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Misc. Crl. (bail) Case No' 305/2020

Thecaserecordisreceivedontransferfordisposal.

Seen the petition filed U/s.439 of cr.P.c. seeking bail for

accused Bishal Patangia who was arrested in connection with Tezpur P'S'

case No. LL6L]2O2O (corresponding G.R' Case No. L87512020) U/s 366(A) of

I.P.C T

Case diary, as called for, has been received and perused the

same. Also heard ld. Counsel for both the sides through video conferencing.

It appears that the case was registered u/s.366(A) of IPC and

the accused has been in jail since 11-9-20. A perusal of the case diary

reveals that investigation has substantially progressed' The alleged victim

girl has also been recovered and her statement U/s'164 of Cr'P'C' has also

been recorded wherein she has stated that one day she was scolded by her

father for not studying properly during the Lockdown period and she got

enraged and asked the accused who was known to her through facebook to

take her and drop her in her maternal aunt's house. Later her maternal aunt

informed her parents and accordingly her father took her back.

Considering the overall materials available in the case diary,

progress of the investigation and also the statement of the alleged victim girl

recorded U/s.164 of Cr.P.C., I am of the view that further custodial

detention of the accused is not required for any purpose of law. I am further

of the view that release of the accused at this stage of investigation is not

going to adversely affect the investigation of this case, if any, to be

conducted further.

consequently, the prayer for bail of the accused stands

allowed. The accused is allowed to 9o on bail of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees ten

thousand) only with one surety of like amount to the satisfaction of the Ld.

Elaka Magistrate on condition that the accused shall extend all necessary

cooperation to the investigating officer if so asked for'

Let the case diary be sent back.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of'
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